《The Mysterious CEO》
121 'sOld Man, I want to meet my great-grandson. Can you help me?'s
Assistant Long was looking at Elder Si in disbelievingly. Shouldn't Elder Si encourage
his friend to live a long life, instead of saying these dishearted words?...
However, Elder Si disregard Assistant Long's looked and continued "Go die as soon as
possible. So that I don't have to share my precious great-grandson with you".
Elder Lu and Assistant Long were shocked as if they heard something wrong.
Great-grandson...
What did it mean?...
"Great...Great Grandson…?"
"Hmmm...Let me show you his photo" Elder Si took out his phone and show the
wallpaper of his phone to Elder Lu.
It was the picture of Si Li and Lu Lan and Si Li held Little Champ in his arm. Lu Lan
and Little Champ had a bright smile on their faces. whereas Si Li's face was as usual
expressionless, but his eyes were showing happiness.
"This…"Elder Lu looked at Elder Si.

"He is Little Champ. That rascal and Xiao Lan's son" Elder Si replied and took his
phone back.
"But...they are not married, Old Man".
"Who told you that?... She is lady head of Si Family now"
"What are you saying, Old Man?"
"I knew he loved someone, but you know he never expressed his feelings to anyone.
Then I started pressurizing that rascal for marriage and you know my health is not so
good now a day. So he agreed with me, but I never expected that he loves your
granddaughter".

"Then, why didn't they announce their marriage?" Assistant Long curiously asked.
"That rascal has many enemies, he doesn't want to put her in risk, so they decided to
not to announce their marriage for now" Elder Si replied.
Elder Lu knew that Si Li had adopted a son, but he didn't expect that Lu Lan and Si Li
was already married.
"Old Man, I want to meet my great-grandson. Can you help me?"
"Why... Don't you want to die? Then what is the use of meeting him?"
Elder Lu slightly smiled and said "Old Man, I have changed the plan. Now, I don't
want to die. Let's pressure them more, so that now we can get more
great-grandchildren. What say?"
Elder Si laughed and agreed with him "Hahaha...That's like my friend".
Soon in the hospital, the dull atmosphere turned into a lively atmosphere and now
Elder Lu had the reason to live his life.
----Whereas in Si Li's Penthouse, things were somehow similar. Now Lu Lan's mood was
much better by having the company of Little Champ.
Now that the things were turned out like this, Lu Lan couldn't do anything except
waiting for Si Li to come back.
Instead of staying in the home, Lu Lan decided to do her daily routine work. So early
in the morning, she went to training and afterwards, before going to Si Corporation, Lu
Lan dropped Little Champ for his classes and promised him that she would come to
pick him up and would spend the rest of the day with him.
Although, Lu Lan busied herself in the work, but still, she was feeling restless. As if
the things wouldn't turn out as she expected then what would she do?...
Lu Lan took off half day and left from Si Corporation to pick Little Champ up from
his classes. She decided to cook something special for Little Champ, as usually, Si Li
didn't allow her to enter in the kitchen and they already had many servants in their
penthouse, so she didn't need to do any household work.
So, she thought in the absence of Si Li, she could cook for her son.

When Little Champ heard that his mommy would personally cook for him, his eyes'
instantly lit up and a big smile appeared in his face.
Soon, Lu Lan and Little Champ reached to the penthouse. Maids already prepared the
ingredients, as Lu Lan already informed them, so they had prepared all the basic things.
While Lu Lan went to cook dinner for them, Little Champ was sitting in the living
room and doing his homework.
After dinner, Lu Lan had planned to watch an animation movie, as Little Champ liked
the animation movies.
However, the mother and son pair didn't know that the danger was coming towards
them to ruin their plan.
Soon, Lu Lan finished cooking Little Champ's favourite dishes, however, Little
Champ didn't finish his homework, so Lu Lan sent his nanny to her room and joined
Little Champ to help him.
The servants went to their room after finishing their work. Servants were not allowed
to roam around the penthouse unless they had their work.
Si Li had set strict rules while hiring the servants. In fact, they were the part of his
team who not only expertize in the fighting, but also knew how to do household work.
When Lu Lan and Little Champ were in the living room, at that moment, 25 black cars
arrived one after the one at the entrance of the penthouse and soon, 100 men stepped
out from the car and they had the guns in their hands.
Si Li's team, who was in charge for the protection of the security of Lu Lan and Little
Champ at that time, got alter when they saw 100 men.
Soon, Mo Jinnan also stepped down from the car and he went inside the penthouse
with his team.
Si Li's team sensed the danger, so they immediately pressed the emergency button and
immediately alarm system active in the whole penthouse.
Even though it was Mo Jinnan, still Si Li's team couldn't let their guard down. Just like
Mo Jinnan's team pointed their guns at Si Li, when Si Li had pointed the gun on Mo
Jinnan.

In the Underworld, no one could trust anyone, even if they were your best friend or
not.

